Viral abundance in the ocean has been estimated at 10^30^ virions, one or two orders of magnitude greater than the estimated number of bacterial and eukaryotic cells, so viruses are the most abundant life in the oceans.[@bib1], [@bib2] Marine mammals live in intimate contact with the ocean, and therefore a vast diversity of viruses. Advances in molecular techniques have allowed a rapid expansion of knowledge on viral diversity, enabling greater understanding of evolution, causes of mortalities, and pathogen interactions.

Clinical Implications of Viral Biology {#s0010}
======================================

Viruses are classified on the basis of their genomic material and key elements of structure and replication. A basic knowledge of these elements is also clinically useful for predicting disease risk and epidemiologic characteristics, and for establishing appropriate management protocols ([Table 84.1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). DNA viruses often replicate in the nucleus of the host cell, and tend to be more species specific. RNA viruses tend to replicate in the cytoplasm and are more prone to jumping between species. There are exceptions, such as poxviruses, asfarviruses, and iridoviruses, which are DNA viruses that replicate in the cytoplasm and have significantly lower host fidelity, and bornaviruses, which are RNA viruses with intranuclear replication.TABLE 84.1Virus Taxa Associated With Clinical Presentations in Marine MammalsTABLE 84.1Clinical SignsDifferentialsMucocutaneous lesionsPoxvirus, herpesvirus, calicivirus, papillomavirus, picornavirusSkinPoxvirus, herpesvirus, calicivirus, papillomavirusRespiratoryInfluenza, morbillivirus, calicivirus, coronavirus, adenovirusEnteritisAdenovirus, astrovirus, coronavirusNeurologicMorbillivirus, herpesvirusNeoplasiaHerpesvirus, retrovirus, polyomavirus, papillomavirusHepatitisAdenovirus, coronavirus, herpesvirusOcularAdenovirus, herpesvirus, calicivirus

Viral genome size is also important. Large viruses with many genes are better at evolving complex host interactions for things like latency. Smaller viruses are capable of more rapid evolution and therefore more capable of adapting to different hosts and tissues, resulting in host jumping and differing clinical presentations.

Genome organization is also clinically relevant; nonsegmented viruses that are not very capable of recombination, such as paramyxoviruses, largely change through mutation. Mutations are much more likely to be deleterious rather than beneficial, limiting rates of change. Segmented viruses, such as orthomyxoviruses or reoviruses, may swap segments, much like sexual reproduction in a eukaryote. This enables an organism to use homologous genes that have been functional in another conspecific, which is much more likely to be beneficial than random mutations. As a result, they may change much more rapidly, and this is why a segmented influenza virus changes to the extent where novel vaccines are needed every year or two, whereas vaccines for an otherwise biologically similar nonsegmented morbillivirus result in lifelong immunity, because the virus cannot change as rapidly.

Presence of an envelope is also clinically relevant. Viruses with envelopes tend to need them to infect target cells. This lipid layer is more susceptible to environmental conditions and disinfectants, consequently making cleaning easier and decreasing environmental persistence.

RNA Viruses {#s0015}
===========

Astroviridae {#s0020}
------------

Astroviruses are small (28--30 nm), spherical, nonenveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded viruses with intracytoplasmic replication. Astroviruses often cause diarrhea and have a high prevalence in children; most children over 5 years of age have antibodies to human astroviruses. There are also several astroviruses documented in association with encephalitis in nonmarine mammals. In the order *Carnivora*, astroviruses have been associated with diarrhea in mink *(Neovison vison)*, domestic dogs, cheetahs *(Acinonyx jubatus)*, and domestic cats.[@bib3] In marine mammals, astroviruses have been reported in bottlenose dolphins *(Tursiops truncatus)*,[@bib4] Steller sea lions *(Eumetopias jubatus)*,[@bib4] minke whales *(Balaenoptera acutorostrata)*, and California sea lions *(Zalophus californianus)*.[@bib4], [@bib5] Five different astroviruses have been found: one in bottlenose dolphins, one in Steller sea lions, and three in California sea lions.[@bib4] Next-generation sequencing (NGS) has identified a total of eight additional astroviruses in California sea lions.[@bib5] This study was done using fecal swabs of animals in rehabilitation facilities and found an astrovirus prevalence of 51%.[@bib5] Bottlenose Dolphin Astrovirus 1 (BDAstV1) was found in 86% of stranded bottlenose dolphins and in 50% of healthy bottlenose dolphins from a managed collection. A subset of dolphins who were persistent shedders were identified. The clinical significance of astroviruses in marine mammals is likely to be greatest in young animals as a cause of diarrhea, as is seen in other species.

Caliciviridae {#s0025}
-------------

San Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) is a small (30--38 nm) icosahedral, nonenveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded virus with intracytoplasmic replication that belongs to the genus *Vesivirus* in the family *Caliciviridae*. This virus is genetically indistinguishable from vesicular exanthema of swine virus (VESV), which is a reportable foreign animal disease that has officially been considered eradicated in the United States since 1956. Perhaps most concerning, related vesiviruses have been found to rapidly evolve greater virulence where there are high host population densities.[@bib6] Serologic studies suggest exposure to vesiviruses in cetaceans and pinnipeds.[@bib7] In pinnipeds, SMSV clinical manifestations include vesicular lesions on the flippers and the mouth, as well as gastroenteritis in California sea lions.[@bib8] Clinical presentations in premature pups include respiratory distress and locomotor impairment, with possible fatal consequences. Cutaneous lesions typically resolve without supportive care. SMSV has zoonotic potential, causing an influenza-like syndrome followed by blisters on the hands and feet.[@bib9] SMSV has also been associated with hepatitis in humans.[@bib10], [@bib11]

Coronaviridae {#s0030}
-------------

Coronaviruses are large (120--160 nm), round, toroidal or bacilliform, enveloped, positive-sense, single-stranded viruses with intracytoplasmic replication. In marine mammals, viruses in the genus *Gammacoronavirus* have been characterized in a captive beluga whale *(Delphinapterus leucas)* [@bib12] and bottlenose dolphins,[@bib13] and an *Alphacoronavirus* has been found in both captive and wild harbor seals *(Phoca vitulina)*.[@bib14], [@bib15] Clinical signs in the beluga whale included generalized pulmonary disease and acute liver failure. For the captive harbor seals, the clinical signs included anorexia with abnormal behavior after the sudden death of two other harbor seals in the same pool. At clinical examination, the mucosa was purple and injected, and abnormal pulmonary sounds were auscultated; blood work abnormalities included leukocytosis, hypernatremia, and hyperchloremia. Postmortem findings included acute necrotizing enteritis and pulmonary edema. Confirmation of coronavirus was attempted on cell culture but was not possible at the time. In the epizootic event in wild harbor seals, the five carcasses in suitable condition had lymphocytic/histocytic necrotizing pneumonia diagnosed histologically. An *Alphacoronavirus* was diagnosed in lung tissue using consensus polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with product sequence identification.

Orthomyxoviridae (Influenza Virus) {#s0035}
----------------------------------

Orthomyxoviruses are medium sized (80--120 nm), segmented, pleomorphic, enveloped, negative-sense, single-stranded RNA viruses with intranuclear and intracytoplasmic replication. Influenza viruses are further divided into the genera *Influenzavirus A*, *Influenzavirus B*, and *Influenzavirus C*. Influenza A viruses tend to be the most pathogenic and have been well known to cause pandemic outbreaks in humans since 1918/1919. In marine mammals, both Influenza A and Influenza B have been diagnosed in wild populations of cetaceans and pinnipeds since the late 1970s. Mass mortalities in association with several different strains of Influenza A have been reported in harbor seals since 1979. Influenza B has been reported in stranded harbor seals since 1999, but not in association with epidemics. In cetaceans, Influenza A has been detected in stranded long-finned pilot whales. Additionally, South American fur seals *(Arctocephalus australis)*,[@bib16] Caspian seals *(Pusa caspica)*,[@bib17] Baikal seals *(Phoca sibirica)* and ringed seals *(Phoca hispida)*,[@bib18] Dall\'s porpoises *(Phocoenoides dalli)*,[@bib19] beluga whales, and other species have been reported to be seropositive for influenza.[@bib20] Clinical signs include epistaxis, conjunctivitis, subcutaneous emphysema, and general weakness. Diagnosis of influenza can be based on a combination of clinical signs, qPCR, serology, and postmortem findings (gross pathology, histopathology, and immunohistochemistry). Seal-to-human influenza transmission has been described. Direct contact on massive mortalities and one case of direct contact with respiratory secretion are associated with conjunctivitis in humans.[@bib21] A comprehensive review of influenza in marine mammals is available.[@bib20]

Paramyxoviridae {#s0040}
---------------

### Morbillivirus {#s0045}

Paramyxoviruses are pleomorphic, enveloped, negative-sense, single-stranded viruses with intracytoplasmic replication. This family causes respiratory, neurologic, and multisystemic diseases in mammals.[@bib22] In marine mammals, three viruses in the genus *Morbillivirus* have been described: canine distemper virus (CDV), phocine distemper virus (PDV), and cetacean morbillivirus (CeMV). CeMV has significant diversity and may eventually be split into more than one species; morbilliviruses from the Northern Hemisphere \[porpoise morbillivirus (PMV), dolphin morbillivirus (DMV), pilot whale morbillivirus (PWMV), and Longman\'s beaked whale morbillivirus (BWMV)\] show significant divergence from CeMV from the Southern Hemisphere (from Swan River, Australia and from Brazil). Morbilliviruses have been recognized as causes of mass mortalities in pinnipeds and cetaceans since the early 1980s. Diagnosis in cetaceans is usually postmortem, but clinical signs include cachexia, abnormal mentation, and respiratory distress. In pinnipeds, clinical signs include respiratory distress, ocular and nasal discharge, pyrexia, and erratic swimming. Morbilliviruses infect via the signaling lymphocytic activation molecule (SLAM \[CD150\]) receptor, taking out memory T cells and leaving the host significantly immunosuppressed. Coinfection with other pathogens such as *Aspergillus fumigatus* or *Brucella* become more clinically significant.[@bib23], [@bib24] Comprehensive reviews are available for both pinnipeds[@bib22] and cetaceans.[@bib23]

### Respirovirus {#s0050}

The genus *Respirovirus* contains parainfluenza viruses infecting several mammal hosts. Parainfluenza virus was first identified in marine mammals in a bottlenose dolphin kept in an open water enclosure in 2008. Clinical signs included respiratory stridor, halitosis, and exudate from the blowhole.[@bib25] Serologic data suggested that exposure may be common in wild and captive bottlenose dolphins.[@bib26] This virus is closely related to *Bovine respirovirus virus 3* and *Human respirovirus virus 3*, and potential risks for host jumping of these viruses should be considered.

DNA Viruses {#s0055}
===========

Adenoviridae {#s0060}
------------

Adenoviruses are medium-sized (70--90 nm) icosahedral, nonenveloped, double-stranded DNA viruses with intranuclear replication. In marine mammals, adenoviruses have been reported in pinnipeds, mustelids, and cetaceans. Adenoviruses have been associated with death in yearling California sea lions in rehabilitation; clinical signs included photophobia, emaciation, blood-tinged diarrhea, leukopenia, and monocytosis.[@bib27] In 2011 California sea lion adenovirus 1 (CSLAdV-1) was characterized as a cause of viral hepatitis in wild animals and has since been detected in several pinniped species in captivity, especially in elder animals.[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] California sea lion adenovirus 2 and phocid adenoviruses 1 and 2 have been identified in ocular lesions and in unaffected eyes of pinnipeds.[@bib31] In cetaceans, adenoviruses have been associated with gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms in bottlenose dolphins and harbor porpoises from Europe[@bib32], [@bib33] and the United States.[@bib34] Recently, a novel adenovirus with unknown clinical significance was found in Southern sea otters.[@bib35] Diagnosis of adenoviral disease may be made with a combination of clinical signs and use of PCR diagnostics and/or negative staining electron microscopy of feces from clinical cases, with intranuclear inclusions present on histologic examination in postmortem cases.

Herpesviridae {#s0065}
-------------

Herpesviruses are large (100--150 nm), icosahedral, enveloped, double-stranded viruses with intranuclear replication. Herpesviruses can be latent in different sites, with certain subfamily tendencies; alphaherpesviruses often establish latency in neurons, whereas betaherpesviruses and gammaherpesviruses establish latency in leukocytes. Herpesviruses infect a wide range of vertebrates. *Trichechid herpesvirus* 1 (TrHV-1) is a gammaherpesvirus reported in West Indian manatees *(Trichechus manatus)* and may be a biomarker for stress.[@bib36]

Polar bears *(Ursus maritimus)* are susceptible to encephalitis caused by the alphaherpesvirus equine herpes virus 9 (EHV-9), which may be fatal (see Chapter 33).[@bib37] This virus appears to be endemic in Grevy\'s zebras *(Equus grevyi)* and is associated with fatalities in diverse laurasiatherian mammals. Although it is unlikely to be significant in wild populations due to low contact rates with the endemic host, it is a more significant concern in zoological collections.

In pinnipeds, 11 herpesviruses have been reported to date.[@bib38], [@bib39] Otarine herpesvirus 1 (OtHV-1) is a gammaherpesvirus associated with urogenital carcinoma in California sea lions. OtHV-1 was also detected in a captive South American fur seal *(Arctocephalus australis)* with urogenital carcinoma.[@bib40] This virus has a high prevalence in wild adult California sea lions (46% in males and 22% in females). Rates of metastasis are high, with sublumbar lymph nodes and liver as common sites.[@bib41], [@bib42] Otarine herpesvirus 4, found in clinically unaffected northern fur seals *(Callorhinus ursinus)*, is a very close relative of OtHV-1; investigation of this virus as a potential vaccine against OtHV-1 is merited.

Phocid herpesvirus 1 (PHV-1) is an alphaherpesvirus seen in fatal outbreaks in harbor seals and gray seals *(Halichoerus grypus)* in rehabilitation facilities, affecting mainly young and immunosuppressed individuals. This virus may target the respiratory system as well as the GI tract, adrenal glands, and liver. Clinical signs may include nasal and ocular discharge, coughing, inflammation of the oral mucosa, vomiting, diarrhea, lethargy, anorexia, and fever.[@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45]

In cetaceans, diverse alpha- and gammaherpesviruses have been reported. Delphinid herpesviruses 1 and 2, both alphaherpesviruses, have been associated with fatal necrosis of the spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes in bottlenose dolphins, with intranuclear inclusions present in affected tissues.[@bib46] A harbor porpoise herpesviral encephalitis case was also likely to have been caused by an alphaherpesvirus. Delphinid herpesvirus 4, a gammaherpesvirus highly prevalent in bottlenose dolphins, is associated with plaque-like genital lesions, and gammaherpesviruses have been associated with similar lesions in other cetacean species.[@bib38], [@bib47], [@bib48]

Papillomaviridae {#s0070}
----------------

Papillomaviruses are small (55 nm) icosahedral, nonenveloped, double-stranded viruses with intranuclear replication. In marine mammals, papillomaviruses have been found in manatees,[@bib49] cetaceans,[@bib50] and pinnipeds.[@bib51] Clinical signs include warty lesions in lingual and genital mucosa, as well as cutaneous lesions. The possibility of progression to neoplasia should be considered. Treatments against papillomaviruses in marine mammals have not been studied, but imiquimod and cidofovir have shown efficacy in other mammal models. Diagnosis may be accomplished with a combination of histopathology and molecular diagnostics such as PCR or NGS.

Poxviridae {#s0075}
----------

Poxviruses are large, brick- or ovoid-shaped, enveloped double-stranded viruses with intracytoplasmic replication. Viruses in the subfamily *Chordopoxvirinae* can be transmitted directly, indirectly, and by vectors. In general, viruses in this subfamily cause proliferative skin disease in vertebrates. Poxviruses in the genera *Orthopoxvirus* and *Parapoxvirus* have known zoonotic potential. In marine mammals, chordopoxviruses have been found in cetaceans,[@bib52] pinnipeds,[@bib52], [@bib53] and sea otters.[@bib54] Clinical signs on cetaceans are typically called "tattoo skin lesions" and present as irregular gray, yellow, or black cutaneous lesions. These lesions usually do not present a risk for the animals and resolve in a few weeks. In pinnipeds, lesions include skin nodules and ulceration. Diagnosis can be accomplished with a combination of histopathology and molecular diagnostics such as PCR or NGS.

Overview of Viral Diagnostics {#s0080}
=============================

Virus diagnoses can be accomplished using different approaches, and it is important to be aware of the applications and limitations of each approach. Histopathology and electron microscopy are essential for diagnosis of viral disease, and provide clues to narrow down candidate viruses on the basis of affected tissues, replication site within the cell, structure, shape, and size. Although other techniques are useful for identifying virus presence or exposure, histopathology is usually critical for identification of viral disease.

Immune assays are used to determine whether the patient has been exposed to a particular agent, but it is important to be aware of limitations. The two branches of acquired immunity are humoral immunity and cellular immunity. Recognition of pathogens is done by antibodies in humoral immunity and by T-cell receptors in cellular immunity. Most commonly used assays look for antibodies and not for cellular immunity. The type of acquired immune response is dependent on how a pathogen is presented; humoral immunity is generally more effective for extracellular pathogens, and cellular immunity is more effective for intracellular pathogens such as viruses. Although both branches of acquired immunity may be stimulated, this is not always the case, and it is certainly possible to have a negative antibody titer in an exposed animal with an acquired cellular immune response; for some agents this is common. Antibodies may also cross react to related viruses that have significantly different clinical implications. This is especially important in host taxa whose viral diversity is not yet well known, such as marine mammals. Development of an acquired immune response also requires time; it is often a week or more after infection before a response is seen. Finally, there are limitations on available reagents; many techniques require host-specific reagents to detect antibody responses. Although there may be cross reaction when using reagents from closely related hosts, this needs to be validated for each host species.[@bib55]

Methods for detection of virus rather than immune response include virus isolation, immunohistochemistry, and nucleic acid-based diagnostics. Virus isolation on cell cultures enables many other possible studies including experimental infections and construction of genetically modified viruses for vaccines or understanding of biology. However, culture conditions have not been determined for most marine mammal viruses. There are few available marine mammal cell lines, and when possible, culture is often comparatively very slow. Immunohistochemistry may detect viral proteins in tissue sections, but the availability of validated antibodies for specific detection of marine mammal viruses is very limited, and cross-reactivity concerns exist. In situ hybridization (ISH) is similar to immunohistochemistry but detects viral nucleic acids rather than viral proteins. The cost barriers to ISH assay development are significantly lower, and use of ISH is expanding. However, nucleic acids are much more badly damaged by formalin than proteins, and it is critical that tissues be processed into paraffin blocks rapidly and not remain in formalin for excessive periods of time.

Nucleic acid-based techniques are currently most broadly used for virus detection. PCR-based protocols are used for a wide range of viruses. PCR primers may be designed to amplify only specific viruses or clades of related taxa. It is critical that a PCR product is identified properly; the most rigorous methods are product sequencing and probe hybridization. Sequencing will provide absolute identification of the product amplified; any assay using broad-range primers to identify clades of viruses needs to have a product sequence ID. Probe hybridization uses a labeled complementary nucleic acid strand that will bind very specifically to the expected product under correct salt and temperature conditions. This is currently most commonly done in probe hybridization quantitative PCR (qPCR, a.k.a. real-time PCR) assays, such as TaqMan assays. These assays require less time, are less expensive, and provide quantitative information about the amount of virus present. However, a properly designed and validated probe hybridization qPCR will identify only known target viruses and is not useful for identification of novel agents. Note that methods other than probe hybridization are also commonly called qPCR or real-time PCR, such as SYBR Green, which involves dye incorporation of dye into any amplified DNA and is less rigorous.

PCR-based methods are limited because they require a known conserved area of sequence for primer design. The detection of novel phylogenetically distant viruses may be challenging or even impossible. In the last few years, NGS technologies have developed. Rather than targeted sequencing of a single DNA template, NGS methods may sequence literally millions of different nucleic acid templates in a sample. Although NGS can obtain sequences from previously unknown and divergent pathogens, it must also recognize and sift through literally millions of nontarget sequences. This is a major bioinformatics challenge but has already resulted in significant advances in infectious disease. Costs for NGS and the time required for data analysis are still high but have dramatically decreased, and NGS technologies are already in use for marine mammal virus discovery.
